Brain Therapy for Neonatal Reflexes & Lifelong Reflexes
in Adults and Children
A Pre-Convocation Course • March 10-12, 2019 • Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando
Course Description
Many children and adults have neurological disorders, learning disabilities
or cognitive challenges. Studies show these individuals often have
retained or reoccurring neonatal/primary reflexes. Optimally, these
reflexes are inhibited in the first months of life. Neonatal reflex inhibition
allows for more sophisticated neurological structures to develop.
Adults can see the reoccurrence of these neonatal/developmental
reflexes in many pathologies, including trauma, PTSD, Parkinson’s, stroke,
dementia, etc.
In children, these reflexes can be found in many dysfunctions including
learning disabilities, sensory integration dysfunctions, trauma, cerebral
palsy, ADD/ADHD, concentration problems, auditory, visual or vestibular
issues, poor postural control, dyslexia, speech language delays, ASD,
Down syndrome, etc.
There are approximately 28 neonatal reflexes at birth. We will go over
most of these reflexes using quick, precise and efficient osteopathic CNS
techniques to help integrate them. Inhibitory movement patterns will
also be presented.
Prerequisite
Registrants must have taken Dr. Chikly’s “Brain 1” course or at least
two cranial courses.
Continuing Medical Education
24 credits of NMM-specific AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated.
Course Times
Sunday and Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Meal Information
Breakfast and lunch are on your own. Coffee and tea will be provided.
Course Location
Rosen Shingle Creek, 9939 Universal Blvd., Orlando, FL 32819
Make your hotel reservations online now. To make your reservations
by phone, call 1-866-996-6338 and use booking code 35809.
Travel Arrangements
Contact Tina Callahan of Globally Yours Travel at (480) 816-3200
or globallyyourstravel@cox.net.

Registration Form
Brain Therapy for Neonatal Reflexes & Lifelong
Reflexes in Adults and Children
March 10-12, 2019
Name:

AOA No.: 

Course Director
Bruno Chikly, MD, DO (France), is a
graduate of the medical school at
St. Antoine Hospital in Paris, where his
internship in general medicine included
training in endocrinology, surgery,
neurology and psychiatry.
Dr. Chikly also has the French equivalent
of a master’s degree in psychology. In
2009, he received a doctorate in osteopathy from CROMON (Holistic
Research Center for Osteopathic and Natural Medicine) and AIROP
(Italian Association for Postural Occlusion Re-education) in Italy, and
he is on the French National Registry of Osteopathy.
Dr. Chikly is an internationally renowned educator, lecturer and
writer. He is the author of the book Silent Waves: The Theory and
Practice of Lymph Drainage Therapy, as well as the creator of a DVD
titled Dissection of the Brain and Spinal Cord, and he is working on
a book about osteopathic manipulation and the brain. He lives in
Scottsdale, Arizona, with his wife and partner, Alaya.

Registration Fees

With
Convo

Without
Convo

With
Convo

Without
Convo

Academy member in practice2

$828

$920

$918

$1,020

Resident or intern member

$648

$720

$738

$820

$1,098

$1,220

$1,188

$1,320

$918

$1,020

$1,008

$1,120

Nonmember practicing DO
or other health care professional
Nonmember resident or intern

Registrations received after Feb. 22 will be processed on-site, incurring a $150
late fee. 2 The AAO’s associate members, international affiliates and supporter
members are entitled to register at the same fees as full members. This course
is not appropriate for students.
1

r I am a practicing health care professional.
r I am a resident or intern.
r I will attend the AAO’s 2019 Convocation.
The AAO accepts check, Visa, MasterCard and Discover payments
in U.S. dollars. The AAO does not accept American Express.
Credit card No.: 
Cardholder’s name: 

Street address: 

Expiration date:



Billing address (if different): 
State:

Phone:

Fax: 

ZIP: 

Jan. 18 through
Feb. 22, 20191

Save 10% when you register
for the AAO’s 2019 Convocation.

Nickname for badge: 

City:

On or before
Jan. 17, 2019

3-digit CVV No.: 



I hereby authorize the American Academy of Osteopathy to charge the above
credit card for the amount of the course registration.

Email: 

Signature: 

View the AAO’s cancellation and refund policy.

View the AAO’s photo release statement.

Register online at www.academyofosteopathy.org, or submit this registration form and your payment
by email to GWatts@academyofosteopathy.org; by mail to the American Academy of Osteopathy,
3500 DePauw Blvd., Suite 1100, Indianapolis, IN 46268-1136; or by fax at (317) 879-0563.

